FOO D SERVICE

WELCOME TO BRODY CHEMICAL
Brody Chemical began in Salt Lake City, Utah in 1975. Since then,
it has grown from a small local company to one that provides
superior products and service to over half of the United States.
Brody’s success is attributed to its commitment to create innovative
and highly effective products — manufactured under strict
quality control standards, a responsive technical support team,
and a professional, well-trained, service-driven sales force. Brody
Chemical’s comprehensive product line boasts over 600 different
formulations of sanitation, institutional, industrial and maintenance
chemicals for professional use. Reducing the risks associated with
chemical usage and disposal, avoiding depletion of the Earth’s
natural resources, and enhancing the safety and work environment
for clients are core values of Brody Chemical.

800.488.2436 • 801.963.2436
FAX 800.588.2436
WWW.BRODYCHEMICAL.COM
6125 WEST DOUBLE EAGLE CIRCLE, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84118
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ACID CLEANER  FOOD AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRY
Acid Cleaner is a very concentrated, acid based cleaner and brightener,
developed specifically for the food and beverage industry, food processing
plants, dairy farms and the bottling industry. Its low-foam characteristics
enhance cleaning action when applied by circulation, spray or agitated-soak
cleaning methods. USDA approved.

ACID SANITIZER  BACTERICIDE AND FUNGICIDE
This product is a synergistic blend of acids providing sanitation in the presence
of excessive organic soils. This high-foam product can be applied through
Brody’s Hydro Foam System or Foam Gun to produce sanitizing foam for external
sanitization. Sanitizing with this product on a daily basis leaves equipment clean
and free of water spots. USDA approved.

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER  VERY CONCENTRATED
This product is a free-rinsing, neutral, non-toxic, all-purpose, synthetic liquid
detergent. It is a concentrated, chemically balanced cleaner that first wets the
soil by surrounding grease, grime and dirt. Second, it penetrates these soils and
breaks them into small particles. Third, grease and oils are emulsified. Finally,
soil-suspending ingredients float away dirt and grime, leaving a clean surface.

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER AEROSOL  HIGH FOAMING
All Purpose Cleaner Aerosol is a high-foaming, clinging formulation, containing
ammonia that instantly attacks and loosens dirt, fingerprints, smudges, oils and
greases from most hard surfaces. It is non-abrasive and works especially well
on painted surfaces, ceramic tile, porcelain and Formica. It is also excellent
for leather, vinyl and plastic surfaces. Use in restaurants and food service
operations. USDA approved.

AUTOMATIC SCRUBBER  CONTROLLED SUDS CLEANER
This non-butyl, heavy-duty cleaner contains special properties allowing for deep
penetrating and emulsifying action. These ingredients suspend debris in solution
so it is rinsed away rather than redeposited on cleaned surfaces. Automatic
Scrubber dissolves grease and dirt by positive emulsion; oils, dirt and greases
are actually emulsified into the water, resulting in more thorough cleaning and
no ring-around-the-wash-tank. This product is excellent for use as a general
cleaner. USDA approved.

AUTOMATIC SCRUBBER CONCENTRATE  (2X6=55)
Automatic Scrubber Concentrate was developed to save money and shipping
costs for customers. A 55-gallon drum of Automatic Scrubber contains surfactants,
detergents and emulsifiers; it also contains 78% water. By removing this water from
the formulation, 12 gallons (2 buckets) of active ingredients remain. These 2 super
concentrated buckets, when mixed with 43 gallons of water, make a 55-gallon drum of
regular strength Automatic Scrubber, which should then be further diluted up to 64:1.

BACTERIA CONCENTRATE  800 BILLION PER GALLON
Bacteria Concentrate is a multiple, spore-blend concentrate designed for use as a
base culture in the formulation of biological based products. Bacteria Concentrate
is designed specifically to improve the bioenzymatic liquification and digestion of
organic waste. This concentrate promotes the rapid breakdown of organic matter
in applications where accelerated enzymatic reactions are desired, such as in
drain lines, grease traps and waste degrading applications. Bacteria Concentrate is
highly recommended for drain lines and grease trap treatment and maintenance in
restaurants and food plants. USDA approved.
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BOTTLE WASH  HEAVY DUTY LIQUID
Bottle Wash is a liquid, heavy-duty, bottle washing compound that contains water
softeners for effective cleaning in hard-water areas. Product rinses easily with
water at 125° F. It is non-harmful to paint when used at recommended dilutions.
Special wetting agents prevent foam problems. (Machine temperature should be
145° F.) USDA approved.

CAUSTIC CLEANER  CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
This product is a concentrated compound that was developed for use in food
plants, dairies, poultry processing and bottling facilities as well as other industrial
applications requiring a caustic cleaner. Caustic Cleaner is a low-foam detergent
that cleans and rinses freely. For use on ferrous metals only. USDA approved.

CHLORINATED POWDER  LOW-FOAM DETERGENT
Use Chlorinated Powder in canneries, dairies, bakeries, wineries, breweries,
institutional kitchens, restaurants and food processing plants. This concentrated
alkali is chlorinated for effective cleaning, stain removal, and deodorizing. For use
on ferrous metals only. USDA approved.

CHLORINE SANITIZER  DISINFECTS AND SANITIZES
This product is a 12.5% sodium hypochlorite liquid chlorine sanitizer, formulated for
disinfecting and sanitizing food processing equipment. This widely used sanitizer is
excellent for use in meat processing and packing plants, dairies, poultry and pig farms,
etc. Chlorine Sanitizer can be applied through mopping, misting or spraying methods.
Use straight or mix with up to 50 parts water for greater economy. USDA approved.

CIRCULATION CLEANER  ALKALINE CIP CLEANER
This product is a concentrated, alkaline, CIP cleaner designed for automatic dispensing
into circulation CIP systems or single service CIP systems. High-detergency and lowfoam enhance cleaning performance and retard the formation of air pockets caused
by foam in low velocity areas in circulation systems. This product quickly penetrates
and emulsifies fat, grease, and oil residues. USDA approved.

CONVEYOR LUBRICANT  CLEANS AND PREVENTS CORROSION
Conveyor Lubricant is a concentrated, high-detergency lubricant for use on conveyor
chains and other light-duty industrial applications. It protects bearing surfaces against
excessive wear and assures smooth, trouble-free operation. Conveyor Lubricant
removes soil buildup, keeping conveyors clean and odor free. It protects metal
surfaces against rust and corrosion as it lubricates to reduce chain drag, jumping, and
breakage. This product dilutes instantly with water. USDA approved.

DAIRY CLEANER AND SANITIZER  MULTIPURPOSE CLEANER
This product is a multipurpose cleaner and sanitizer for the dairy industry. It is a
phosphoric acid-based product that removes milkstone and hard water film as it
cleans and sanitizes all stainless steel equipment. This product disperses quickly in hot
or cold water to form a completely uniform solution. It effectively cleans in water up to
600 ppm of hardness. USDA approved.
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DEGREASER (WITH ENZYMES)  CONTAINS BIOREMEDIATON ENZYMES
This product is a non-emulsifiable degreaser containing bioremediation enzymes.
It cleans by dispersion, breaking the oil down into micro particles so it can be
washed away. These micro particles immediately float the oil and debris back
to the surface for removal from the wastewater. The enzymes actually consume
the greases and oils during the cleaning process and continue to work long after
the waste oil and greases are discarded. It is 100% biodegradable, water-soluble
and contains no hazardous ingredients. USDA approved.

DEGREASER “RAW PACK”  (1X6=55)
This product was developed to save money and shipping costs for customers.
A 55-gallon drum of Degreaser (with Enzymes) contains surfactants, emulsifiers,
chelating agents, degreasers, wetting agents, and a bioremediation enzyme; it
also contains 89% water. By removing this water from the formulation, 6 gallons (1
bucket) of active ingredient remain. This super concentrated bucket, when mixed
with 49 gallons of water, make a 55-gallon drum of regular strength Degreaser
(with Enzymes), which should then be further diluted up to 10:1. USDA approved.

DISINFECTANT/SANITIZER  BACTERICIDE AND VIRUCIDE
This liquid quaternary germicidal is specially designed for restaurants, food
processing plants, meat departments, bakeries, hospitals, dairies, bars and
institutions where disinfection, sanitization and deodorization are primary
concerns. Formulated to disinfect pre-cleaned, inanimate, hard surfaces such
as walls, floors, sink tops, tables and chairs. Disinfectant/Sanitizer can be used as
a rinse on floors, walls, food, tables, etc. USDA approved.

DRAIN OPENER LIQUID  VERY CONCENTRATED LIQUID
This product keeps toilets, urinals, grease traps, septic tanks, cesspools, pipes
and drains running free and clean. It is a concentrated liquid, powerful enough
to dissolve sanitary napkins, cloth, grease, hair, tea bags, peelings, cigarette
filters, cellulose and floor cleaning agents. Drain Opener Liquid contains special
inhibitors to protect metal and plastic pipes. Packaged in quarts, 12 per case.

DRAIN OPENER POWDER  POWDERED SEWER SOLVENT
This products combination of chemical and metallic chips reacts with water to
create considerable heat and agitation. Readily dissolves greasy deposits, hair,
vegetables and other materials containing a high percentage of cellulose that
blocks normal water flow in sewer systems, grease traps, septic systems, and
industrial drains. Particularly effective for systems in food processing and meat
packing plants where accumulation of organic matter tends to clog drainage
facilities and produce strong unpleasant odors.

EGG WASH  LOW FOAMING DETERGENT
Egg Wash is a low foaming detergent, formulated to clean even the dirtiest eggs
in all types of water. This compound contains excellent wetting and penetrating
agents and is free rinsing and non-toxic. It is very concentrated — use only 1/4
ounce per gallon of water in wash tanks. USDA approved.

ENZYME DIGESTANT  ELIMINATES WASTE ODORS
This product uses the powerful waste digesting abilities of special multi-cultured
bacteria strains and natural enzymes. The natural enzymes quickly break down
proteins, starch, carbohydrates, animal and vegetable fats and oils, and paper for
the most effective waste digestion. Regular use of Enzyme Digestant establishes
thriving colonies of these waste-digesting bacteria, providing uninterrupted
cleaning action in all drains, plumbing and septic systems. It unclogs drains for
full flow and reduced odors. USDA approved.
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FAT FRYER CLEANER  EMULSIFIES BAKED-ON GREASE
This product breaks down food residues, while it emulsifies heavy, baked-on grease
and oil deposits. It quickly removes even weeks of heavy buildup of grease and
oil. Baked on food and grease in deep fat fryers can contaminate expensive
cooking oils. Use Fat Fryer Cleaner to cut down labor costs of hand scrubbing and
to extend the life of cooking oils. USDA approved.

FOAMING ACID CLEANER  FOOD PROCESSING
This product is a complete, self-foaming acid that rapidly removes mineral films on
food processing equipment. It removes corrosion, beerstone, scale, milkstone and
other hard deposits from vats, tanks, mixers, kettles, coolers, fillers, etc. This product is
safe to use on stainless steel and glass. With extended use, it will attack zinc, copper,
and galvanized coating on steel. USDA approved.

FOAMING CAUSTIC CLEANER  HIGH FOAMING ALKALINE LIQUID
This concentrated alkali was developed for use in food plants, dairies, poultry processing
and bottling facilities as well as for any industrial application requiring a caustic cleaner.
Contains Sodium Hydroxide for heavy-duty cleaning. USDA approved.

FOAMING CLEANER  CHLORINATED/ALKALINE LIQUID
Foaming Cleaner is a chlorinated, alkaline liquid cleaner developed specifically to
clean protein food soils, blood and greases found in meat, poultry and food processing
plants. This product is a very high foaming cleaner and degreaser designed for
application through Brody Chemical’s Hydro-Foam System. USDA approved.

FOOD GRADE CLEANER AEROSOL  POWERFUL DEGREASER
Food Grade Cleaner is a powerful degreasing foam that clings to vertical surfaces,
making cleanup safe, effective and efficient. Unlike conventional liquid cleaners and
degreasers, this unique formula remains on surfaces until wiped away. Safe for use
on Plexiglass, Formica, aluminum, stainless steel, painted metals, plastics, acrylics and
chrome. This product removes cooking oils, greases, sugar, starch and protein residues.
Eliminates oxidation odors and cleans all types of food equipment. USDA approved.

FOOD GRADE DEFOAMER  KOSHER ACCEPTANCE
This product is a diluteable, 20-percent-active, foam-inhibiting silicone designed
to control foam in aqueous systems. It is a relatively inert, long-lasting anti-foam,
formulated to give excellent performance over a wide range of process conditions. It
is economical and safe to use. USDA approved.

FOOD GRADE GREASE  HIGH TEMP POLYMER GREASE
This product with PTFE is a high temperature, polymer grease, engineered specifically
for the food processing and packaging industry. It is authorized by the USDA for use in
federally inspected meat and poultry plants. It is compounded with EP and anti-wear
additives as well as rust and oxidation inhibitors. It possesses good adhesion/cohesion
properties and is water insoluble and resistant to water washout. USDA approved.
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FOOD GRADE SILICONE AEROSOL  LUBRICANT AND RELEASE AGENT
Food Grade Silicone Aerosol was designed for use as a lubricant, release
agent, water repellent, protective coating and polish. This dry silicone film is
non-flammable, colorless, odorless, non-staining, waxless and heat-stable;
unaffected by temperatures ranging from -40 F. to over 392 F. Use on such
equipment as ovens, freezers, conveyors, belts and chutes. Proper use of this
product minimizes cleanup time, speeds equipment disassembly, stops sticking
and binding, protects equipment and increases production.

FOOD PLANT DEGREASER  ALL SURFACE CLEANER
This non-butyl, heavy-duty cleaner contains special properties allowing for deep
penetrating and emulsifying action. These ingredients suspend debris in solution
so it is rinsed away rather than re-deposited on cleaned surfaces. Food Plant
Degreaser dissolves grease and dirt by positive emulsion; oils, dirt and greases
are actually emulsified into the water resulting in more thorough cleaning.

FOOD PLANT DEGREASER CONCENTRATE  (2X6 = 55)
Food Plant Degreaser Concentrate was developed to save money and
shipping costs for customers. A 55-gallon drum of Food Plant Degreaser contains
surfactants, detergents and emulsifiers; it also contains 78% water. By removing
this water from the formulation, 12 gallons (2 buckets) of active ingredients
remain. These 2 super concentrated buckets, when mixed with 43 gallons of
water, make a 55-gallon drum of regular strength Food Plant Degreaser, which
should then be further diluted up to 20:1. USDA approved.

FOOD PROCESS CLEANER  CONCENTRATED DEGREASER
This product is a biodegradable, USDA approved degreaser specially formulated
for use in the food processing industry. It is excellent for cleaning grease, smoke
stains, and soot from food processing and wrapping equipment. Removes soil
and grime from walls and floors of loading and receiving areas. Use on stoves,
hoods, ventilating and filtering equipment and fixtures. Food Process Cleaner
is very concentrated and can be diluted up to 20:1 with water for greater
economy. USDA approved.

FREEZER CLEANER  SUB-FREEZING TEMPERATURES
Freezer Cleaner is designed to clean refrigerated and freezing areas; specifically,
areas that do not allow conventional water-based cleaners to function. Because
of its low freezing point and excellent solvency and detergency, Freezer Cleaner
will clean food, soil, and greases in all low-temperature areas. Use for frozen
food lockers, meat, produce, and frozen displays. Very good for cleaning floors
and walls. USDA approved.

GRANULAR ODOR CONTROL  GARBAGE DUMPSTERS
Granular Odor Control contains exclusive Metazine odor-destroying additive.
This powerful product is formulated to handle even the toughest odors from
restaurant, institutional, commercial and municipal waste. This product offers an
effective solution to odor problems from trash containers, garbage dumpsters
and compactors. USDA approved.

GREASE TRAP SOLVENT  ELIMINATES ODOR AND GREASE
Grease Trap Solvent is a powerful and efficient emulsifying agent designed for
liquefying animal fats, garbage grease, grease traps and drain lines for maximum
performance. This product maintains these facilities in good operating condition,
eliminating odors, overflowing, and unsanitary conditions resulting from poor
drainage caused by slime and grease. Non-caustic, harmless to plumbing. Use
Grease Trap Solvent for an excellent cleaner and deodorizer for garbage cans,
storage areas, and refuse trucks. USDA approved.
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HARD SURFACE 40 AEROSOL  ALL-WEATHER FORMULA
Hard Surface 40 Aerosol is a superb all-weather surface and glass cleaner. It is
formulated with the same ingredients as a powerful degreaser, yet its penetrating
foam is safe to use on windows, counter tops, furniture, tile, marble, porcelain, and
car/truck windshields.

HEAVY DUTY CLEANER  SUPER CONCENTRATED
Heavy Duty Cleaner represents the latest technology in concentrated heavy duty
cleaning liquids. This fast acting formulation quickly penetrates and emulsifies the
toughest industrial and institutional soils. This product is ideally suited for cleaning a
wide variety of soil types from most hard durable surfaces without leaving any sticky,
filmy residue. Heavy Duty Cleaner is a great choice for use with pressure washers,
steam cleaners, floor scrubbers and manual mopping operations.

HEAVY DUTY POWDER  LOW-FOAM DETERGENT
An excellent CIP, hot vat, boil-out and bottle wash product for canneries, dairies,
bakeries, wineries, institutional kitchens, breweries, supermarkets, restaurants and food
processing plants. For use on ferrous metals only. DO NOT use on galvanized metals,
aluminum, or other alkali-sensitive surfaces. USDA approved.

ICE MACHINE DESCALER  DISSOLVES WATER DEPOSITS
Ice Machine Descaler is a liquid product that cleans and dissolves water scale
deposits in ice machines, simplifying the cleaning process. Spray on, allow for
minimal contact time, and easily flush water deposits away. This product has been
recommended by manufacturers for use on Scotsman, Minitowoe, Sunbeam, Vogt,
Howe and other ice-making machines. USDA APPROVED.

ICE MELTER  GENERATES EXOTHERMIC HEAT
This product has over 24 times the melting power of rock salt at 0° F. Tests, conducted
at 100% relative humidity and 0° F, showed this product melted an average of 205
grams of ice in just 15 minutes, compared to an average of 8.7 grams melted by
rock salt. Ice Melter has 24 times more melting power than rock salt and is effective
at melting ice down to -57° F. This product is completely harmless to grass, shrubs,
trees, animals and rubber tires. It will not pit or discolor concrete walks or asphalt.

INSTITUTIONAL BLEACH 6%  6% CHLORINE BLEACH
This product is a stabilized is a stabilized liquid Chlorine bleach designed for
institutional use.

KITCHEN DEGREASER  INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH
This product is a heavy-duty, water-soluble degreaser. It is safe and effective on all
washable surfaces for removing soils such as carbon, creosote, dyes, grease, ink,
mildew, oil and wax. This formulation also contains a rust inhibitor to retard corrosion
of metals. Fireproof, acid-free and gives off no dangerous fumes. Kitchen Degreaser
is very concentrated and can be diluted up to 20:1 with water for greater economy.
An excellent all-around cleaner for restaurants, food service areas and processing
plants. USDA approved.
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LEMON ZEST  NEUTRAL CLEANER
This product is a highly active concentrate neutral pH cleaner that is extremely
effective on most high-gloss floor finishes and is considered to be safe for normal
usage. Recommended for used on sealed wood floors.

LIFT STATION MAINTAINER  FLOATS ON TOP
This highly specialized product is a fast breaking, emulsification system containing
degreasing and detergent properties to clean the vertical surfaces of lift
stations, wet wells, and similar treatment facilities. Add Lift Station Maintainer, in
its concentrated form, directly to wet wells for effortless cleaning. As the water
fluctuates, the cleaner removes the debris from the sides of the wet well. A
secondary property of this unique citrus product is its ability to ‘seal’ or contain
offensive odors that emit from the lift station.

LIQUID HAND SOAP  PLEASANT FRAGRANCE
This product is formulated with 100% natural ingredients and scrubbing agents
that will not dry out or crack skin Special emulsifiers quickly cut through the
ground-in dirt and grime and hold them in suspension until rinsed with water.
Leaves hands soft and supple.

LIQUID LIVE BACTERIA  INSTANT ODOR CONTROL
Liquid Live Bacteria, convenient liquid form of living bacterial suspension,
promotes the decomposition of organic matter, grease, fats, carbohydrates,
and sewer wastes without the use of harmful acids, alkalis or solvents. This
product is recommended for use in drain lines, grease traps, bathrooms, urinals
and septic tanks. Use Liquid Live Bacteria as a regular maintenance product
to keep waste matter in a free flowing liquid and to reduce the occurrence of
odors. USDA approved.

MILKSTONE REMOVER  DAIRIES AND FOOD PROCESSING
This low-foaming acid cleaner rapidly removes milkstone and other mineral
deposits commonly found on stainless steel equipment in dairies and food
processing plants. This free-rinsing product produces no hazardous or corrosive
fumes either in concentrated or diluted form. Milkstone Remover may be
diluted with up to 100 parts of water, depending on specific applications. USDA
authorized acid cleaner.

OVEN AND GRILL CLEANER (PINK FURY)  REMOVES BAKED ON FOOD
This product was developed to clean and degrease areas where food is prepared,
consumed or handled. Oven Cleaner is non-flammable, biodegradable, noncorrosive and non-toxic in diluted form. It contains a special rust inhibitor for protection
of iron and steel. Oven Cleaner removes all soil types, by chemically emulsifying and
dissolving grease, grime, carbon and dirt. This product is unique because it will remove
carbon, grease, grime, dirt, candy and coffee stains, fruit and food stains, liquor, lipstick,
milk, oil, rust, soap scum, syrup, tea, tobacco, wine, etc. USDA approved.

OVEN CLEANER  REMOVES BAKED ON GREASE
This product was developed to clean and degrease areas where food is prepared,
consumed or handled. Oven Cleaner is non-flammable, biodegradable, noncorrosive and non-toxic in diluted form. It contains a special rust inhibitor for
protection of iron and steel. Oven Cleaner removes all soil types, by chemically
emulsifying and dissolving grease, grime, carbon and dirt. This product is unique
because it will remove carbon, grease, grime, dirt, candy and coffee stains, fruit
and food stains, liquor, lipstick, milk, oil, rust, soap scum, syrup, tea, tobacco,
wine, etc. USDA approved.
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OVEN CLEANER AEROSOL  HEAVY-DUTY FORMULA
Oven Cleaner Aerosol’s heavy-duty formula cleans fast and effectively in both
warm and cold ovens. Works equally well on pots, pans, french fry baskets,
rotisseries, outdoor grills, and cleans stainless steel to a bright new luster. This aerosol
is convenient, easy to use and excellent for quick cleanup in all restaurants and
other areas where food is prepared.

OVEN CLEANER AGGRESSION  HEAVY-DUTY OVEN CLEANER
This product was developed to clean and degrease areas where food is prepared,
consumed or handled. Oven Cleaner is non-flammable, biodegradable, non-corrosive
and non-toxic in diluted form. It contains a special rust inhibitor for protection of iron and
steel. Oven Cleaner removes all soil types, by chemically emulsifying and dissolving grease,
grime, carbon and dirt. This product is unique because it will remove carbon, grease, grime,
dirt, candy and coffee stains, fruit and food stains, liquor, lipstick, milk, oil, rust, soap scum,
syrup, tea, tobacco, wine, etc. USDA approved.

RESIDUAL INSECTICIDE AEROSOL  CHERRY FRAGRANCE
Residual Insecticide is the most effective method of controlling infestations of ants,
brown dog ticks, fleas, carpet beetles, chiggers, crickets, flying moths, mosquitoes,
roaches, silverfish, spiders and other resistant insects. The exclusive dual action nozzle
permits the choice of a broad spray pattern for baseboard use plus a narrow stream for
crack and crevice treatment. The residual killing action continues for weeks after original
application. Pleasant cherry fragrance.

SANITIZING HAND GEL  MEETS OSHA STANDARDS
Sanitizing Hand Gel has been developed to meet OSHA standards for bloodborne
pathogens. It is used to sanitize between hand washings in areas where blood
contamination is possible such as hospitals, nursing homes, care centers, emergency
rooms, ambulances, police vehicles, jails, etc. It is also recommended to be used
in all food processing and food service areas such as packing plants, dairy farmers,
restaurants, etc. USDA approved.

SMOKEHOUSE CLEANER  HIGH FOAMING LIQUID
This is a heavy-duty, self-foaming cleaner formulated to clean smokehouse surfaces
without the need to add a foam booster. It is composed of caustic detergents, water
softening agents, soil suspending ingredients and foam stabilizers. Smokehouse
Cleaner rapidly removes heavy accumulations of grease, oils and carbonized
soils from all smokehouse surfaces. Its foaming ability allows product to cling for
effective contact time. USDA approved.

STAINLESS POLISH AEROSOL  LEAVES A BRILLIANT SHINE
Stainless Polish Aerosol has been formulated to clean and polish all types of stainless
steel without leaving a greasy film. This convenient aerosol produces light foam that
clings to vertical surfaces, soaks and penetrates dirt, grease, fingerprints, etc. With
minimum wiping, the stainless steel surface will have a brilliant shine. Stainless Polish
is an excellent product for all stainless steel in food service areas. USDA approved.

WWW.BRODYCHEMICAL.COM
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ABOUT BRODY CHEMICAL
Brody Chemical sells and provides service to over 50,000 customers
in a variety of industries including manufacturing, industrial, mining,
automotive, institutional, hospitality, trucking, food and beverage,
agricultural, and medical. Brody Chemical’s sales representatives
are trained to offer technical assistance and recommendations in
selecting chemical solutions and cleaning processes that best meet
the needs of clients.
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